The effect of the growth and development of Pericarp tissues on the occurrence of the various types of black stain on fruit skin was examined in Japanese persimmons (Diospyros kaki Thunb.), `Fuyu' and `Saijo' to define why `Saijo' is experientially said to be more susceptible to the disorders than `Fuyu'.
Introduction
Japanese persimmon is generally susceptible to various types of disorders which appear on the surface of fruit and are collectively called black stain (2, 3, 9, 11) . In comparison with `Hiratanenashi' and `Fuyu', leading cultivars of astringent and non-astringent persimmons in Japan respectively, `Saijo', a leading astringent persimmon in Chugoku district is particularly suceptible to the disorders which greatly reduce the marketability of fruits. These disorders have been classified by means of visible symptoms into 5 or 6 types. They are thought to be caused mainly by fine splits on the fruit skin(), 9), which arise as a result of the unequal growth of internal and external tissues in the fruit. Since the fruit of `Saijo' is egg shaped and that of `Fuyu' is round, the pattern of growth is thought to be different in the two cultivars. The susceptibility to these skin disorders may be related to the differences in growth pattern.
In the present study, `Saijo' was compared with `Fuyu' on the growth rates in various portions of fruit surface and the histlogical development of skin tissues.
Materials and Methods
In 1981, 5 trees each of 19-year-old `Saijo' and 21-year-old `Fuyu' were selected at the orchard of Shimane University, Matsue. In this report, the disorders of black stain on fruit skin were classified by means of visible symptoms into 6 types ; cloudy, dotty, verti- The positions of these disorders on the fruit surface are shown in Table 1 . Broken linelike and cloudy types occurred mainly in the apical and median portions, and wavy and vertical line-like types were observed mostly in the basal portion.
The growth curves of `Saijo' and `Fuyu' fruits are shown in Fig. 3 . `Fuyu' gave a double sigmoid curve involving two periods (until early August and after middle September) of rapid growth with a period (from early August to early September) of slow or suspended growth in between.
`Saijo' did not show such a distinctive period of slow growth, but maintained a relatively rapid growth rate until harvest time. It should be mentioned that at every date of measurement the transverse diameter was longer than the longitudinal one in `Fuyu', while the reverse was noted in `Saijo'.
A scheme of localized growth in the fruits of both cultivars is shown in Fig. 4 . The latitudinal lines marked at the 2 mm intervals from the apex to the base on June 30 moved upward with fruit growth in both cultivars. As a result, the distance between calyx and the lowest line at harvest (more than 25 times the initial distance) was much greater than each of the intervals between the marked lines which were almost equal to each other and 3 to 5 times the initial distance. This fact clearly indicated that the growth rate of the basal portion was much higher than that of the median and apical ones. The growth of the basal portion was further examined by Table 2 . The rate of longitudinal growth around the basal portion was high in both cultivars from July 20 to Aug. 10 after which it decreased gradually. However, the rate markedly increased in `Fu yu' alone from Sept. 20 to harvest, Nov.
3.
The fruit skin of persimmon consists of the cuticle, one layer of epidermal cells, and several layers of sub-epidermal cells and stone cells from the outside to the inside in this order.
As shown in Fig. 6 , the cuticle layer in `Fuyu' was twice as thick as that in `Saijo' on June 15, about 10 days after full bloom. The thickness of the cuticle layer increased rapidly in both cultivars until July 5, when the values were about l0pm in `Fuyu' and 8-9 ,um in `Saijo'.
Thereafter the values did not change much up until each harvest time.
The radial diameter of epidermal cells in `Fu yu' was the largest on June 15 (about 20 ,um), and then decreased rapidly until July 25. After a constant period from July 25 to Sept. 5, the diameters then increased gradually toward the harvest time.
The radial diameter of epidermal cells in `Saijo' measured on each of the dates except July 25 was several ,um smaller than that in `Fuyu' measured on the same date.
The diameter was largest on June 15 (about 16pm), the same as in `Fuyu'.
Both cultivars showed an almost constant and similar value in both the radial diameter of sub-epidermal cells (9-12pm) and the thickness of this layer (30-40pm) until Sept. 5. After that time, either the diameter or the thickness tended to increase in both cultivars, but the rates of increase were much larger in `Fuyu' than in `Saijo'.
Discussion
Since 1963, when Yamashita et al. (11) reported the disorders occurring on the surface of `Fuyu' fruits, collectively called black stain, their types and causes have been investigated in many local cultivars of Japanese persimmon (2, 3, 4, 9, 10) . `Izu', `Koshu hyakume' and `Akagaki' have been shown to be very susceptible to them(2, 3). However, there is no data except ours on the susceptibility of `Saijo' to black stain compared with that of other cultivars.
This study showed that at harvest `Fuyu' did not differ from `Saijo' in the total rate of occurrence of black stain. However, there were differences in the rate of occurrence of the various types. Dotty type occurred most frequently in both cultivars. In `Fuyu' verti- OCCURRENCE OF BLACK Cal line-like followed dotty in rate of occurrence, but neither markedly down-graded the market value of the fruit. In `Saijo', however, vertically striped and broken line-like types followed dotty in rate of occurrence, and these types greatly reduced the marketability of fruit. This fact seems to be one of the important reasons why `Saijo' is experientially recognized as a cultivar particularly susceptible to the disorders. It has been suggested (7, 8, 9 ) that dotty type is caused by fungus (Leptothrium pomi Sacc, Glomerella sp. and Alternaria sp.) or copper in Bordeaux mixture. Insects (thrips, such as Scirtothrips dorsalis Hood) or fungus (Botrytis cinerea Persoon) (9), have been suggested as the cause of wavy type disorders. Vertical line-like type is thought to be caused by some kind of mechanical injury ; the corners of calyx scratch the surface of fruit during its growth and the scars develop into the black stain (9) .
Two of the other types, vertically striped and broken line-like seem to relate mainly to the fruit enlargement itself. They are presumed to be the typical disorders caused by exposure of the epidermal and sub-epidermal cells to air as a result of the expansion of fine splits on the skin with fruit growth. The developed splits finally become black due to the oxidation of polyphenol substances in these cells (6) .
Chujo and Ashizawa(1) have observed by scanning electron microscopy many fine splits reaching the epidermal or sub-epidermal cells on the surface of black stain-free `Fuyu' fruit sampled at harvest. They suggested that these fine splits may be the first step of broken line-like type.
It seems that fewer splits may arise on the surface if fruit growth accompanies the successive development of the cuticle and epidermal cells until the late stage of growth. As shown in this paper, `Saijo' did not undergo the distinctive period of slow growth which `Fuyu' did , but kept up a relatively rapid increase in both the transverse and longitudinal diameters until harvest. However, the cuticle layers in both cultivars developed little after early July, and the radial size of epidermal cells in the later stage of fruit growth in STAIN ON FRUIT SKIN 119 `Saijo' was remarkably inferior to that in `Fuyu' . These results may be closely related to the fact that `Saijo' was more susceptible to vertical striped and broken line-like types than `Fuyu'.
In `Saijo', the sutures of 4 carpels form the distinctive vertical grooves where the growth of skin tissues seems to be less active than at other areas. This may also be a cause of vertical striped type since the disorder usually appears at the grooves.
Further, it should be noted that both vertical striped and broken line-like types occurred mainly at the apical and median portions of fruit. According to our observation on fruit growth, the meristematic activity remained longer at the basal portion of fruit than at the median and apical ones in both the persimmon cultivars, just as in egg-plant(s). It seems that the prolonged activity restrains the development of fine splits on skin at the basal portion and this is a reason for the localized occurrence of these disorders.
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